
Choose the word or phrase that best
completes the sentence.

Does plan to go?

A he

B him

C his

D he’s

Sample Question A

Choose the sentence that is written correctly.

A They was late.

B She ran very slow.

C They’re train was late.

D I’m not going to the lake.

Sample Question B

Read the passage and choose the answer that
is written correctly for the underlined part.

Before you buy a car, decide how much you
can spend. Get information about the models

interested in.

A you are

B you was

C you be

D Correct as it is

you is

Sample Question C
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For Numbers 1 through 4, choose the word or phrase that best completes the sentence.

1. That is dog.

A he

B his

C hisn

D him

2. Rasheed painted the room .

F his

G hisself

H himself

J theirself

3. Sun Yin in her spare time.

A swim

B swims

C do swim

D been swimming

4. Try to speak more .

F clear

G clearest

H clearly

J clearer
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For Numbers 5 through 7, choose the answer that is written correctly and shows the 
correct capitalization and punctuation.

5. A The dog always runs away after it tip
over the garbage.

B The clerks at the store aren’t very fast.

C He can’t come until his car work.

D Patrice need time off.

6. F Mira told the scarier story of all.

G Her most oldest daughter is a nurse.

H It was the cleanest bathroom I’d 
ever seen.

J The flower garden was the more
beautiful one in the whole city.

7. A I will put the dishes away after I dries
them.

B We can’t finish the project if she 
had quit.

C This is the worst haircut I’ve ever had.

D The movie were very violent, so 
we left.
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8. F hop off

G hopping off

H did hopped off

J Correct as it is

9. A It

B That

C Them

D Correct as it is

10. F worse

G the worst

H more worse

J Correct as it is

For Numbers 8 through 10, read the passage and look at the numbered, underlined parts.
Choose the answer that is written correctly for each underlined part.

As soon as I walked into the room, I knew I was in trouble. There, on the sofa, 
(8) was the smallest dog I had ever seen. It the couch and jumped into my 
(9) arms. wouldn’t stop licking me, and the licking made me giggle. When I tried 

(10) to stop laughing, it got . I held my breath and tried to think about serious 
things, but I couldn’t stop. I snorted instead of giggling.

worser
They

hopped off
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11. Please bring the pens to Julio and .

A I

B we

C me

D she

12. Rhonda and have already left 
the house.

F him

G them

H he

J us

13. Talia into the office yesterday.

A ran

B runs

C will run

D will have run

14. Benito his lunch to 
work tomorrow.

F did take

G took

H will take

J takes

15. When my son graduated, it was the
moment of my life.

A proud

B prouder

C proudest

D prouding

16. I saw the two of you when you at
the store early this morning.

F arrive

G will arrive

H arriving

J arrived

17. She was the carpenter on the job!

A bestest

B goodest

C good

D best

18. Will you me a ride to Ronald’s
party tomorrow?

F gave

G give

H gived

J giving

19. Did you the lightning last night?

A saw

B see

C seen

D sees

20. The snow quickly when the
temperature grows warmer.

F melt

G are melting

H melts

J do melt

For Numbers 11 through 20, choose the word or phrase that best completes the sentence.


